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Meet eight members of the AU
board of regents

What can young people do when
their parents leave our fellowship?

Hiroshima: A survivor's story
touches lives

When you have trouble getting to church on time

THE FIVE WALKERS-From left, Donny Charley, Gerald Rudolph, Joseph
Charley, Kevin Adams and Thea Griffith. [Photo by Paul Krautmann]

By Paul Krautmann

LETHEM, Guyana-Have you ever
found it hard to get to Sabbath ser
vices on time? Have you made excus
es for not attending services or for
showing up late? Maybe after you've
read this article about some brethren
in Guyana, you won't find it hard to
get to services on time anymore.

About 300 miles from Guyana's
capital city of Georgetown, in the
Amerindian village of Awarewaunau,
close to the Brazilian border, live 10
members and their families.
. For much of this year they have
lived on the verge of starvation
because of the destruction of their
crops, first by floods and then by
drought. Many diets c-onsisted of
mango for breakfast, mango for
lunch and mango for dinner.

Earlier this year the Church sent in
some supplies, but little could be
sent. There are no regular flights,
and chartering aircraft is extremely
expensive.

Joseph Charley, the leader of our
group in Awarewaunau, suggested
that if I took a Guyana Airways flight

Paul Krautmann, who lives on Grena
da, with his wife, Unita, and three
children, pastors brethren in Guyana,
Grenada and St. Vincent.

to the town of Lethem, more than
100 miles from Awarewaunau, he
and some others could make their
way overland to meet me.

Unknown to him and other mem
bers in Awarewaunau, we had col
lected cash, used clothing and two
chain saws from members in Ohio,
the Caribbean island of St. Vincent

and Holland. We had no way to fly
them directly into the village, so we
booked a flight to Lethem. We sent a
radio message to the village to
inform brethren I would be there
June 7 at around -8 a.m.

Shortly after attending Pentecost
services on Sunday, June 4, with the
other brethren in their village, four
men, Kevin Adams, Gerald Rudolph,
Theo Griffith and Joseph Charley,
and Mr. Charley's 14-year-old son,
Donny, set out on their marathon
journey to Lethem.

Walking the walk
As no transportation was available,

they had to walk the entire 100 miles
to reach Lethem by Wednesday
morning. The five trudged mile after
mile along the sandy trail, sometimes
in brilliant hot sunshine, other times
in pouring rain, hour after hour after
hour.

In places, creeks and rivers swollen
by the increasing rain that signaled
the onset of the rainy season flooded
their banks. There they had to swim
or wade across or find a way around.
When night came, they continued
walking, snatching just two or three
hours of sleep by the side of the trail.

All Sunday evening and night, all
day Monday and all day Tuesday
they walked, determined to reach
Lethem by 8 a.m., Wednesday. Final
ly, late Tuesday night, about 55
hours after leaving Awarewaunau,
three of them reached their destina-

See Guyana, page 6

By Joseph Tkach Jr.

I want to give you a further update,
as of July 13, on how my dad is pro
gressing as a result of his two sur
geries. The incisions from surgery
are almost completely healed, and he
began chemotherapy early this week.

He has been experiencing a good
deal of pain in the past several days,
and I want to ask that you pray for
him in this regard. It is difficult for
the doctors to know specifically what
is causing the pain, other than the
obvious fact that two major surgeries
do result in a great deal of pain.

Last week he returned to the hospi
tal for two days, during which he had
more tests completed. The most im
portant one was a CAT scan, which is
used as a baseline indicator for the
chemotherapy treatment.

My dad is having to adjust to living
with less energy than he is used to, as
well as with these sporadic bouts
with pain. In my opinion, he needs to
rest more than he has been doing.

While he has not returned to the
offi~, h.e has been conducting quite
a bit of business and has convened
several meetings at his house. And he

Human weakness drives us to rely
on God's strength

Thank you all for your prayers and loving encouragement and
support! "I have learned," Paul said, "to be content whatever the cir
cumstances. I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to
have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and
every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty
or in want. I can do everything through him who gives me strength"
(Philippians 4:11-13).

Paul was thanking the Philippian brethren for the financial sup
port they had given him. At the time he wrote, he had enough, but he
also knew what it was like to be in need. Even if he didn't have
enough-even if he was in need-he was content. Why? Because he
had learned the secret of being content.

What was that secret? It was Jesus Christ, who gave him strength.
Paul did not do his work by his own strength-it was done by God's
power, not his own. The passage above is about having enough finan
cial support, but it could just as easily have been about Paul's own
health.

We learn elsewhere that Paul did have some sort of health prob
lem. He had pleaded with Christ three times to remove the problem,

See Personal, page 6

Pastor general gaining strength,
undergoing chemotherapy

has had more visitors than he should
be receiving. He does not like to
offend people by turning them away,
of course, and his staff tries to do a
good job of screening those who call
or visit.

As might be expected, he has some
good days and some more difficult
days. It seems that his pain is worse
when he overexerts himself or when
he has not been able to sleep well.

My family and I are coping reason
ably well. It is difficult for all of us to
see my dad in this condition, but we
remain positive and optimistic,
knowing Christ will see us through.

We try to ignore rumors that we
are not leveling with people about
my dad's condition. The fact is, I
have passed on to you everything my
dad's doctors have told me. It is a dif
ficult balance to keep some privacy
in our lives and yet answer every
one's questions about his health.

We are appreciative of the many
cards and letters of encouragement
and support we have received. Most
especially, we are grateful for the
heartfelt prayers, many with fasting.

Several people have suggested that
I ask the whole church to fast for my

See Pastor General, page 6
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Jonathan D. Whitaker

The Americans I met there did not fit
the image I had formed of them.
They were extremely kind and deeply
regretted their country's atomic
bombings."

One of her mentors was a Quaker,
Barbara Reynolds, who founded the
World Friendship Center (WFC) in
Hiroshima. "Her hatred of the bomb
ings was so strong and her caring for
the victims so real, I often wondered
how she could possibly be from the
same country as the men who had
bombed Hiroshima," Miyoko re
counted.

"Gradually coming to like and trust
Americans, I realized that had the
Japanese possessed the atomic
bomb, we, too, would have used it.
The real enemy is not America. It is
war and nuclear weapons."

Miyoko went to America for med
ical treatment. It would not be her
last visit. In 1962 she was presented
to the secretary general of the United

ations. On the way she visited 144
countries, telling her gripping story
in that gentle, frail yet compelling
treble voice.

Miyoko carries on
The pain continues. In 1988 she

had to take five months's sick leave
from her work with the WFC to have
breast surgery. Her elder brother and
his wife died from the aftereffects of
the bombing in 1962. Her father died
of stomach cancer.

But Miyoko carries on. She has
been a special delegate at disarma
ment conferences and other related
events. As a hibakusha and a Chris
tian, she has a clear sense of mission:

"When I get depressed and worry
about the future, I try to remember
my friends who were killed by the
bomb when they were young. I'm
sure they each had their own
dreams. I feel sorry for them when I
think of how much they wanted to
live.

"But at the same time, I can hear
them saying to me that I was very
fortunate to have lived. My mission
is to continue telling my experience,
talking about the folly of war and the
preciousness of life, to as many peo
ple as possible.

"That surely will console their
souls:'

out feeling guilty. Food is no longer a bar
rier.

Yes, God loves and cares for his people.
We have been blessed beyond measure. We
support headquarters all the way.

Mr. & Mrs. G.R. Shwnkwiler
ora Springs, Idaho

With love and patience, be unified
What a time of rejoicing this should be.

Jesus Christ has led us to see that our wor
ship of him should be continual and in a
spirit of sincerity and truth.

We should humbly come before God, rec
ognizing that Jesus is our high priest, our
mediator, our salvation and our hope. By
him we have redemption, wisdom and
understanding. He is the source of all righ
teousness and only through him have we
been given life eternal.

Unfortunately, as in the time of the first
century church, some have chosen to cling
to the vestiges of bondage, believing it is
the law that is important rather than the
worship of the Lawgiver. However, they
forget that the MmysteryM Paul spoke of was
Jesus, not the Ten Commandments.

I pray that we will .be unified in our
belief in Jesus as our Savior and in recogni
tion that salvation comes through him and
that through his shed blood we have for
giveness from sins and the hope of eternal
life.

Let us with patience and love for one
another strive to be a body fitly joined
together in Christ.

Anilda Bostian
Cottondale, Florida

mirror for the first time after eight
months. It was disfigured beyond all
recognition. My mother would weep
and say, '1 should have been burned
instead of you, for I am much older
than you and will not live long: See
ing mother in her deep sorrow, I
made up my mind never to grieve
over my fate in her presence."

The pain continued, emotional and
physical. In the early postwar years
neither the Japanese government nor
the U.S. occupation authorities want
ed to hear much about the plight of
the hibakusha. "The horrible keloids
on my face kept me from finding

work after graduation," said Miyoko.
"No one wanted to marry me for fear
of having an,abnormal baby."

It was only when she began attend
ing a church in argrekawa-Miyo
ko is a Christian-that she found
peace. She faithfully attended Mon
day evening services for atomic
bomb swvivors. Some of them even
tually went to the United States for
treatment. But Miyoko was afraid of
Americans: "I just didn't feel right
about traveling to the U.S., the coun
try that had dropped the atomic
bomb. I was left behind alone."

In Osaka in 1953, at age 20, she
underwent more than 10 operations
for dysfunctional eyelids and
crooked limbs. It was also in Osaka
that she began meeting Americans at
the Methodist church.

"My one pleasure each week was
attending Sunday morning services.

eternal growth and pure unconditional love
for God and for neighbor. This is exciting.

I believe the Church has entered true
Christianity and the possibilities of growth
are endless. I rejoice and thank God, Mr.
Tkach, my pastor and elders, and all the staff
at headquarters who stayed loyal and dedi
cated in order to bring us this great revela
tion.

We are blessed beyond measure
When called into the Church, some gave

up husbands and wives because of the
Church's understanding on divorce and
remarriage. Others lost jobs because work
was not allowed on the Sabbath. If some
one dropped by unexpected on the Sab
bath, we did not know if we should enter
tain them with a game of cards or a
barbecue.

We felt guilty about doing many things
before sundown. When someone invited us
over for 'a meal, we declined because we
did not know what they would serve.

ow we have been blessed with under
standing God's new covenant and what he
wants for each of us. We have freedom to
work on the Sabbath if need be. We are
free to entertain gue ts that drop by 'with·

Neil Earle with Miyoko Matsubara. [Photo by
Susan Earle]

from my sight," Miyoko recalled. "1
heard an indescribable deafening
roar. My first thought was that the
plane had aimed at me."

Help arrives
Only 50 of 255 students in Miyo

ko's school survived. She finally
received medical help, though vomit
ing, diarrhea and fever continued for
four days.

"I was shocked and filled with sor
row when I looked at my face in the

Blown away
When she awoke she realized the

blast had knocked her 15 feet. She
could see none of her friends. Per
haps they have been blown away, she
thought. She stood in her dirty white
underwear, with only the upper part
of her jacket around her chest. The
waistband of her trousers and a few
patches were all that remained.

"Then I realized that my face,
hands and legs had been
burned, and were swollen
with the skin peeled off and
hanging down in shreds,"
she said. "I was bleeding
and some areas had turned
yellow. I started running. I
saw a lot of people. All of
them were almost naked
and looked like characters
out of horror movies with
their skin and flesh horribly
burned and blistered:'

Miyoko wandered to the
river where people sat in the
water dying and crying and
asking for help-still in
their polite Japanese way.
"Will you help me, please?"

She met a friend Michiko,
who called her name, "Mi
yoko, aren't you Miyoko?" The blast
had burned Michiko's eyes, mouth
and chin to a pulp. Together the girls
climbed up the river bank away from
the city center.

Michiko stopped exhausted by a
bridge. "1 cannot run any further," she
said. They had to separate. "Michiko
pleaded with me with her eyes to take
her with me. I could not even give her
a drop of water. She was dead when
her parents found her three days
later. I always thought she might have
lived. My heart still aches."

Depend on Christ for everything
I would like to thank all of the writers and

staff of The Worldwide News for their hard
work and dedication to Christ, in bringing us
such superb articles in regards to God's new
covenant.

I am extremely excited about this revela
tion of deeper understanding of the new
covenant. I feel like I'm reading and studying
God's Word for the first time, especially as I
read the epistles of Paul. God's new covenant
is so clear to me now. It's like blinders have
been lifted from my eyes.

Paul's words relate to me now and to the
Church. Letting go of old covenant laws and
replacing them with Jesus Christ has been
awesome. I already feel a more humble atti·
tude 'within me, as I realize more and more
that I must depend on our Savior Jesus
Christ for everything.

I've come to realize that my efforts of
keeping laws to please God are incomplete.
Living solely by the new covenant and Jesus
Christ can only produce true faith, humility,
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Hiroshima: a survivor's test~mony touches lives
IBy Neil Earle

SANTA BARBARA, California-"I
apologize to you all that Japan
fought in the war against the United
States." The speaker was Miyoko
Matsubara, a hibakusha (swvivor) of
the atomic bombing of Hiroshima,
Japan.

Her gentle low-key sincerity won
her a standing ovation from more
than 200 people at a May 13 confer
ence here on the significance of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The Inter
disciplinary Humanities Center of
the University of California, Santa
Barbara, combined with the uclear
Age Peace Foundation as hosts to a
group of scholars and historians for
the event. But Miyoko's testimony
was the emotional high point.

Aug. 6, 1945, Miyoko Matsubara
was a 12-year-old seventh grader at a
girls junior high school. That morn
ing her best friend, Takiko Funaoka,
said, "1 hear the sound of a B-29."
This was not possible, thought
Miyoko, for Hiroshima had not been
heavily bombed before and most air
raid alarms had been false. But
there, high in the sky off to the
northwest, was an American B-29, its
white vapor trail clearly visible.

"1 thought I saw some luminous
body drop from the tail of the plane,"
she said. She dropped instantly to
the ground. That action probably
saved her life for she was less than a
mile from ground zero.

"Takiko had simply disappeared

Neil Earle is international editor for
The Plain Truth.
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Meet eight members of the AU board of regents
In his spare time Mr. Guice spends

as much time as he can reading. ''I'm
also faithful to my Sunday morning
basketball get-together with Church
members here in Monrovia," he
added. "I can still run with the kids."

Other young men from the neigh
borhood have joined the Church
group on the court. "They bring in
certain habits that they've formed
over the years," Mr. Guice said, "but
we try to set an example and incor
porate them into the game."

Michael P. Harkins
Before forming his own company

in 1975, Michael P. Harkins held
sales and management training posi
tions with companies such as RCA,
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance and

Herman L. Hoeh
Evangelist Herman L. Hoeh and

his wife, Isabell, live in Tujunga,
California, and attend the Pasade
na A.M. congregation. They have
four children and seven grandchil
dren.

Dr. Hoeh is one of Ambassador
College's four pioneer students.

In 1944, as a high school junior, he
heard the World Tomorrow radio pro
gram. In 1946, he received his first
co-worker letter, which mentioned
plans for Ambassador College. In
February 1947, the Plain Truth maga-

See Regents, page 8

the Management Consulting firm of
Cole, Warren & 'Long of Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania.

After founding Associated Business
Consultants in 1975, Mr. Harkins
directed his company toward execu
tive search and assessment. The
majority of his work has been with
high-technology health care clients
such as Johnson & Johnson, Smith
Kline and Eastman Kodak. He con
tinues to design sales, sales promo
tions and marketing programs and
seminars for client companies.

Mr. Harkins considers his
strengths to be face-to-face analysis
of companies' interpersonal climates
and expectations, and matching
them to the internal motivation, per
sonality and expectations of qualified
candidates.

He first heard The World Tomor
row while working under his car in
Philadelphia. "I used to listen to a
country and western show and after
ward would tum it off. But one time
I was working under my car and
instead of turning the show off, I just
let it run and heard the program.
That was back in 1966," he said.

Mr. Harkins was baptized in 1967,
ordained a deacon in 1970 and a
local church elder in 1992 in Vine
land, New Jersey. He and his wife,
Louise, have one daughter, Lisa, who
is married to David Deming (mem
bers in Prescott, Arizona), and one
grandson, Aaron.

Michael P. Harkins

ended the marriage in 1974.
Mr. Grede married Donna Schmidt

in 1976. Their blended families num
bered 23 at that time-52 today, with
a grandchild and great-grandchild
due in August.

Mr. and Mrs. Grede were ordained
deacon and deaconess in 1980, and
Mr. Grede was ordained a local
church elder the next year. During
the receivership in 1979, Mr. Grede
assisted Church attorney Ralph
Helge in defending the Church.

"Our first real victory was prevent
ing the sale of the Big Sandy proper
ty, the proceeds of which would have
gone to the receiver," Mr. Grede said.
"God obviously had other plans for
the campus."

Mr. Grede regards as privileges the
opportunities to have served on a
number of boards: Ambassador Col
lege, Ambassador Foundation, Mi}
waukee Electric Tool, Siebert Foun
dation, YMCA and now Ambassador
University Board of Regents. "What a
blessing."

that I was listening to Herbert W.
Armstrong on the radio."

When he began attending Church
it was suggested he apply to Ambas
sador College. Mr. Guice graduated
from the Pasadena campus in 1975.
He was named to the board of
regents in 1987.

"When I was asked to become a
regent I was in total disbelief. There
were hundreds of other people I
believed who could do a better job."

He has found his almost 10 years
on the board to be a rewarding expe
rience. "It's an ongoing responsibility
to ensure the university fulfills its
mission, and that the young people
the university turns out are benefi
cial to society. There is also the
newer function of finding alternative
sources to fund the university."

It is comforting to know, Mr.
Guice commented, that even dUring'
times of disquiet for the Church, God
ensures that what he wants done is
accomplished and that he provides
for the care of his institutions.

Franklin Guice
Franklin Guice, a local church

elder, and his wife, Cora, live in
Monrovia, California, and attend the
Pasadena A.M. congregation. They
have two children, Stephanie and
Steven.

Mr. Guice works for the Internal
Revenue Service in Glendale, Califor
nia, as a group manager over 15 rev
enue agents.

He graduated from high chool in
1956 and entered the Navy, where he
served as radioman until 1959. Upon
leaving the service he went to work
for the postal service.

"I had been out of high school 10
years when I thought I should find
out what abilities I had," Mr. Guice
said. "It was around this same time

Thomas H. Grede
Thomas H. Grede grew up in

Wauwatosa, the west rnmost suburb
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He gradu
ated from the University of Wiscon
sin in 1949 with a degree in industri
al engineering. He served in the

aval Air Corps in World War II and
married ancy Kenn y July 2, 1949.

Mr. Grede is gr teful for his
upbringing. "Dad often stated in con
versation and in prayer that the
abundance we enjoy d was through
no merit or worthin'ss of our own,
but came as a gift and trust from
God. He and Mother gave propor
tionally of their time, talent and trea
sury."

One of Mr. Grede' happiest days
was when his wife and eight children
were inducted into the Lutheran
church in 1967. "We:ill rejoiced that
we were all in the same religion," he
said. Unknown to him was that his
wife had been listening to the World
Tomorrow program. "We were bap
tized Aug..2, 1968."

Nancy left the Church in 1970 and

Don Ditto

lect special interest autos like the
Excalibur, the Clenet and Porches,"
he said. "I have been collecting cars
for about 15 years and I have 10, my
favorite being the Clenet."

Mr. Ditto has spent just as many
years collecting black opals and has
traveled to the opal fields of Aus
tralia.

Reflecting upon his involvement
with the Church, he aid: ''I'm really
pleased with the direction the
Church and university are going, and
I am more comfortable and confi
dent than ever that God is in charge,
that he has his eyes on us and will
give us the will to carry out his pro
gram."

drops by the office of the manufac
turing business he established. The
factory, which produces decorative
accessories for the home, is now run
by his six sons: Don Jr., Terry, Pres
ton, James, Clint and Jason, five of
whom graduated from Ambassador.

Mr. Ditto is also a collector. "I col-

Joseph Locke

Joseph Locke
"When Mr. Tkach first approached

me about serving on the board of
regents, I was surprised and honored
that he would ask me to serve in this
way," said Mr. Locke. "Being an AC
grad, this is special to me. And it's
nice to help in formulating the future
direction of the university."

A native of Florida, Mr. Locke
graduated from Haines City High
School in 1965, the same year he
requested The Plain Truth. A minister
visited him two years later, and he
was baptized in Lakeland, Florida.

In high school Mr. Locke con
tributed to the school newspaper and
learned about distributive education.
Vocational tests said his strong suits
would be teaching and working at a
funeral home, which he did for three
years, and ''I've kept up with the
funeral business since then."

After attending a junior college, he
was accepted to Ambassador College
in Pasadena. He later taught at Impe
rial Schools until it closed in 1974
and also taught in Yuma, Arizona.
"Eight of us former Imperial instruc-

tors were teaching in Yuma until
1980, when I was asked to come back
as principal of Imperial."

Mr. Locke is now superintendent
of the school as. well as vice president
of Ambassador Foundation.

He has master's degrees in special
education and business, and was
appointed by Herbert W. Armstrong
to start the Church's Jordan project
for mentally retarded and learning
disabled children, and also to inau
gurate the Waterfield Institute in Sri
Lanka in 1986.

"Working on these projects has
been so rewarding," he commented.
"Because of my interests and my
education, I was prepared when the
opportunities arose."

Mr. Locke enjoys reading books by
Louis L'Amour. "I have 129 books
and have read some three or four
times," he said. "I took six with me
on vacation!"

With Joseph W. Tkach as chair
man, these eight people are on the
board of regents for Ambassador
University.

Don Ditto
Don Ditto and his wife, Peggy, live

just a few miles from the grounds of
Ambassador University in Winns
boro, Texas. He began attending
church in 1964 and is a member of
the Big Sandy congregation.

Mr. Ditto has been serving on the
board of regents since 1993 after
receiving a telephone call from Mr.
Tkach. ''I'm thankful to Mr. Tkach
for asking me to assist the university
in this capacity," Mr. Ditto said. "It's
a great responsibility. I do my best
and do what I can."

Although retired, Mr. Ditto still
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tests as young Christians, you are
preparing to "endure hardship" (2
Timothy 2:3) with the rest of God's
people. We might stagger at first
under the weight of the cross placed
upon us, but after a whil~with God's
help-we can cany it (Mark 8:34).

You might even find your painful
trial is what helps you do what we all
have to learn to do: grow into ma
ture, competent Christians.

Everyone feels the pressure in
these times. Sometimes "it's hard to
be positive. It gets hard to believe all
things are going to work out for the
best. Many of you know that.

Your brothers and sisters, your
mom and dad, perhaps even ministers
you once knew and loved-their situa
tions may have changed. We all feel
the strain. We really do. But here we
are, in the middle of those times in
life when things appear bleak, black
and negative. All the props seem to
be knocked out from under us; the
comfortable world we were living in
seems turned upside down.

But Daniel went through that. He
and his peer group-Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego-had had
their hometown burnt to the ground
(2 Chronicles 36:17-19). They were
forced exiles in a new city, Babylon
(Daniel 1:1-4). New city. ew neigh
bors. New food. A new religion-to
either resist or embrace (verses 5-8).

But when the pressure got to them,
Daniel and his three friends prayed
(2:14-19). God answered their prayers
and gave them a strategy (verse 20
23). God can do the same for you.

"If any of you lacks wisdom, he
should ask God, who gives generous
ly to all without finding fault, and it
will be given to him" (James 1:5).

That is quite a promise and God
really means it. He extends it to you
and to me. After all, Josiah was 16
years old when he began to really
seek God (2 Chronicles 34:1-3). And
the" young girl Jesus raised from the
dead found out in a dramatic way
that Jesus Christ had a lot of time for
12-year-olds (Mark 5:35-43).

Remember, God is always there,
no matter what. The hurting is
always worse when it happens close
to home. But with God's help we can .
all get through it ... together.

"So do not throwaway your confi
dence," Hebrews 10:35 tells us, "it
will be richly rewarded."

Perhaps some teens haven't done
much personal studying and search
ing to see where God is working.
Now is the time. God is for us if we
are for him (2 Chronicles 15:2). Trust
him. He will show you what is right
if you seek him diligently (Proverbs
2:1-11).

And this is a good time to think
deeply about the good times and
great friendships you have built
through your years in the Worldwide
Church of God.

Paul wrote in Romans 5:5 about
how "God has poured out his love
into our hearts by the Holy Spirit,
whom he has given us." That is what
you really saw reflected in many of
the youth activities, the trips, the
basketball and volleyball games, and
SEP.

The Worldwide Church of God did
all this and gladly because it cares
about young people. That caring con
cern was motivated by the love of God
shed abroad in the hearts, minds,
smiles and attitudes of the adults you
met in the Church. That hasn't
changed; it never will.

This should be a big factor in your
plans to come back to the Church even
if because of legal matters or other
reasons you have to attend somewhere
else. Don't wony, therell always be a
place for you in our church.

3. Realize you are not alone. In
any testing situation there are always
others who have been through the
same thing or are going through it
right now (l Peter 4:12).

Try to find a friend you can talk or
write to. Preferably someone in your
local church. Or a good friend you
met at camp. Your pastor might be
able to put you in touch with people
who have been through exactly what
you are going through. "A trouble
shared is often a trouble halved."

4. Realize things can change
sometimes quite suddenly. Situa
tions of intense pressure in our lives
are like Texas twisters or Caribbean
hurricanes-they can do damage,
but sometimes they blowout almost
as quickly as they blow in.

So, while you experience trials and

By Neil Earle

ur ing close to hQme
What can young people I
do when their parents I
decide to leave our I

fellowship?

Neil Earle, a minister working in Edi
torial, is international editor of The
Plain Truth.

n the past few months, hun
dreds of Church youths have
lived through the trauma of
seeing one parent-or perhaps
both parents-leave the fellow
ship of the Worldwide Church
of God. What are these young
people supposed to do? How

should they think and react?
For one thing, there are few easy

answers. But some of us ministers
were deeply inspired by young peo
ple in just that situation last summer
at the Summer Educational Program
(SEP) in Orr, Minnesota.

Here is some advice we compiled
from teens for teens who may be
shouldering a cross they never
thought they would have to bear. But
some are carrying it, and-with the
help of God and Jesus Christ-are
carrying it quite well.

If you're hurting close to home, if
religious divisions have reared up un
expectedly to upset your secure fami
ly life (or if you know some incidents
of this happening), ponder this advice
based on interviews with some pretty
courageous people-our teens.

1. You must always respect
parental authority. The Fifth Com
mandment still has much to teach us.
It hasn't changed, even though some
big things have in your life (Deuter
onomy 5:16; Ephesians 6:1-3).

If you are under 18, you will still
need your parents' support for some
time. You can show them honor and
respect for what they do provide for
you. If you do, God promises to
make things a little easier-"a way
out so you can stand up under it" (l
Corinthians 10:13).

2. Establish for yourself more
than ever where God is working.
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being a mouthpiece to a tonsil. It's
not always easy being a tonsil. But I
am inspired by the Christian senti
ment in the statement, "We can do
no great things; only small things
with great love."

Do you feel you are a spiritual ton
sil, thinking you are not useful or
have 'outlived your usefulness?
Wrong. Don't forget that the smallest
tonsils are so useful.

You've been discovered!
Even if you haven't been discov

ered yet, God discovered your useful
ness a long time ago. If you stick
with it and submit to God, he will
multiply your usefulness in this life.

ever be bitter; always be thank
ful. At the least, you can resolve to be
a one-person goodwill ambassador of
God's way of life. Be cheerful. Radi
ate a happy spirit. Warm up people's
day with a big smile.

You can have a positive effect on
the whole body. God gave us tonsils
to prevent the body from becoming
negatively afflicted. Warm, positive,
humble Christians do just that.

plain. Since she was almost blind,
she couldn't even see that her
beloved cats were stealing her food.

Destitute or not, she lives in my
memory for her exemplary, uncom
plaining attitude. Her last name
meant "the rock," and I always
thought it was so fitting. She was one
of the living stone of 1 Peter 2:5.

There are no small jobs, no unim
portant organs in the Body of Christ.
Even if we feel we only have a small
role to play, it's what we do with
those small jobs that counts.

Want a prestigious job? Youll have
a stricter judgment (James 3: 1). Per
haps being a tonsil isn't so bad after
all.

For 20 years I was part of the
preaching ministry. For 11 years I
served prominently in front of the
congregation as the mouthpiece for a
group of 250 or more people.

Afterward, I served as an associate
pastor for 700, but was still a mouth
piece. Then I was told I would have
to be sidelined because of a disabili
ty.

In 10 short seconds I went from

No vestigial organs
Whatever your age, sex, education,

physical or mental functioning, you
are called to be a useful member of
Christ's Body. There are no vestigial
organs in that Body.

I once knew a woman, a Parisi
enne, who lived to be almost 90 years
old. Her dilapidated shack south of
Paris was not the abode of a typical
VIP. But I never once heard her com-

all along: God does not create useless
organs. It is the same in the Church,
the Body of Christ. Remember 1
Corinthians 12? It's a whole chapter
telling us we all matter to God. Every
one of us.

"The eye cannot say to the hand, 'I
don't need you!' And the head cannot
say to the feet, 'I don't need you!' On
the contrary, those parts of the body
that seem to be weaker are indis
pensable, and the parts that we think
are less honorable we treat with spe
cial honor. And the parts that are
unpresentable are treated with spe
cial modesty" (l Corinthians 12:21
23).

By Robert Scott

Do you still have your tonsils?
Your answer may reveal your age,

because years ago doctors removed
them frequently because they were
deemed expendable. "

Evolutionists once claimed ton ils
were vestigial, evolution's lefto ers.
Long ago, they claimed, we needed
them, but now ...

Yet doctors are doing an about
face on tonsils. One medical journal
cites them as "an initial trapping
mechanism" for germs, a buffer
against upper respiratory disease, the
eyes of the human immune system,
the gatekeepers of the body.

The doctors should have known it

What your tonsils tell you
You can have a positive
effect on the whole Body
of Christ

Robert Scott attends the Edmonton,
Alberta, North congregation.
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Pre _ em •rl es to Us
The following is the text
of Russell Duke's June 20
letter to new and
returning Ambassador
students

A warm hello from Big Sandy! I
hope your summer has been profitable
and you are excited about returning to
campus in the fall. Administration and
faculty are busy preparing for the new
school year. Many students and par
ents have called to ask about the next
school year and the future of Ambas
sador University. Time grows short, so
I want to inform you of changes on
campus.

As you have probably heard, Dr.
Donald Ward has resigned as presi
dent, citing health and personal con
siderations. We appreciate his
involvement over the years in Am
bassador University, especially his
work over the last seven and a half
years as president, leading the univer
sity to accreditation. We continue to
pray for the health of Dr. Ward and
his wife, Wanda.

The board of regents plans to select
our next university president before
the beginning of the new school year.
In the interim, I have been appointed
as president pro tem to begin prepa
ration for the coming year.

Mr. Joseph W. Tkach and the board
of regents are very enthusiastic about
the future of Ambassador. Ambas
sador has experienced many of the
same growth pangs as the Worldwide
Church of God. I believe we can
become a stronger institution with
your dedication.

Be assured that Ambassador
remains steadfast in its commitment
to rely on the Word of God as the
foundation of knowledge. The 1994
student handbook began with these
words: "Ambassador University is,
first and foremost, a Christian univer-

sity." We believe the values of Jesus
Christ must guide all of us, not in a
legalistic, hypercritical manner, but
so that God's love and Christian joy
dominate our lives and relationships.

Ambassador is an institution of
higher learning principally supported
by the tuition of students and the
sponsorship of the members of the
Worldwide Church of God. We will
continue to emphasize academics to
ensure the best education we can
provide, with majors in business
administration, English, family stud
ies, liberal studies, management
information systems and psychology.

Theology classes will present
knowledge about the Bible and
Christian values to deepen your rela
tionship with God and Jesus Christ,
to strengthen your personal life, and
to establish your relationship with
others.

In the classroom doctrinal issues
will be addressed in a positive, sup
portive manner based on the essence
of spiritual truth as understood by
the Worldwide Church of God. Obvi
ously, one's personal belief system
becomes formulated through educa
tion and experience, and no two peo
ple understand at the same rate nor
agree on all points of all issues. We
will endeavor to help students under
stand the present doctrinal position
of the Church.

Preliminary plans are being made
for chapel, a collegiate term typically
used for worship services, to replace
forum on Tuesday. Students will par
ticipate in song leading, dramatic
readings, Christian music, and even
occasional sermonettes. Attendance
will be required.

The Thursday assembly time will
be reserved for meetings such as stu
dent council, class gatherings and
occasional special guest lectures.
Often it will be free time.

We will continue to gather to wor
ship on the weekly Sabbath (Satur-

day). Students will be assigned to the
morning church service where they
will be expected to attend except
when they travel out of town for the
weekend.

No required university activities
will be scheduled on Friday night or
Saturday during the day, so that stu
dents may use the day in a personally
profitable way. Outdoor activities will
be allowed on campus except during
Saturday morning chapel service.

Residence halls will maintain quiet
hours on the Sabbath for those who
desire more time for rest, Bible study
and worship. The university will con
tinue to join the regular services of
the Big Sandy church on the annual
festivals to celebrate salvation in
Jesus Christ. There will be no chapel
service on those days. Students may
not attend churches that we deem to
be dissident to the Worldwide Church
of God and remain a student of the
university.

Most church-supported colleges
and universities provide chapel ser
vices to teach and stress Christian
values. A church pastor, typically
called "chaplain" in universities, will
be available "for students to seek
counseling if they wish. We respect
the beliefs of every student, but can
not establish policy based on the
desires of those who wish to impose
personally held standards on others,
or who judge others as
non-Christian for not
agreeing with them (Ro
mans 14:3).

The food served in the
dining hall will meet the
same standards that have
been maintained through
out the history of Ambas
sador University. What
one eats elsewhere is not
our concern, for the food
one eats is not a spiritual
matter (Romans 14:3, 14,
17,20).

Intercollegiate and intramural
sports, musical groups and other
extracurricular programs and student
activities will continue to be available
to enhance your growth and provide
social opportunities, yet we will seek
the balance so that academics remain
primary.

As a young adult, we expect you to
conduct yourself in an adult manner.
We will teach principles for making
sound judgments, and expect you to
make the most of your Ambassador
opportunities without our legislating
too many of your daily decisions.

This is not a trend toward "lawless
ness," but rather it is to provide you
with a certain amount of freedom to
grow intellectually and to live Chris
tian values. Of course, the university
will not compromise on Christ's high
standard of moral values.

With a new administration will
come some changes, most of them
minor in the overall scheme of life in
the university. Surely many of you
still have questions about changes in
the Church and university. I encour
age you to return to school in the fall
to examine those questions and be q
part of the exciting future of Ambas
sador University.

Our goal is to continue to meet the
needs of our students as we prepare
for the twenty-first century. Your
involvement is needed. We welcome

comments from your
perspective so we can
better serve you, and
look forward to seeing
you in the fall.

Thank you for your
commitment to making
Ambassador the finest
Christian university it
can be!

In Christ's service,

Russell K. Duke,'
President Pro Tem

How Ambassador University can offer financial aid to students
In July 1993 the Department of

Education approved Ambassador
University for participation in Title
IV financial aid programs. By taking
advantage of these programs, stu
dents should have more options in
funding their education at Ambas
sador. The federal programs include
grants and loans available to quali
fied U.S. citizens based upon demon
strated financial need.

Cost of attendance
The method for determining if a

student qualifies for federal funds is
established by Congress. Several fac
tors must be determined, one of
which is the annual cost of atten
dance. For the academic year 1995-96
the cost of room, board, tuition, fees,
books, personal expenses and trans
portation for the average student is
$8,350.

Expected famBy contIjbution
U.S. students who wish to apply for

federal financial aid need to fill out a
Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). A new FAFSA needs to
be filled out every award year.

The FAFSA will ask for financial
information from the previous year's
tax return. Information is required
from both the parents' and student's
tax return unless he or she is recog
nized as independent according to
the instructions on the FAFSA. Mar-

ried students may also apply for this I
aid.

Information collected on the
FAFSA will include income levels,
other dependents in college, number
of dependents at home and other
asset information. All of these items
are analyzed by congressional
methodology that determines the
expected family contribution.

FAFSA information is fed to a cen
tral processor (not associated with
Ambassador) for calculation. The
central processor then calculates the
Expected Family Contribution (EFC).
The EFC is the amount of money that
Congress has determined the family
should be able to contribute to the
student's college expenses.

Need
The difference between the cost of

attendance (COA) and the expected
family contribution (EFC) determines
a student's financial need. To qualify
for a Pell grant a student must have
an EFC of less than 2101.

Grants
A source of federal financial aid for

needy U.S. students will be the Pell
program. The amount of Pell grant
varies from year to year based upon
the amount that the U.S. government
allocates for the Pell program. The
maximum award for the current year
is $2,340, but the amount actually

awarded to a student will depend on
the level of calculated need. The Pell
grant is only available to those stu
dents who are working on their first
bachelor's degree.

Loans
In addition to the Pell program,

some needy students may qualify for
low interest student loans guaranteed
by the government. A variety of loans
are available to needy students, but
elaborating on the technicalities of
each of these is outside the scope of
this article. Interested students and
parents may write to Ambassador's
Financial Aid Office for additional
information.

Student employment
Ambassador University has tradi

tionally been able to provide students
with a comprehensive financial aid
package that covered virtually all
room, board and tuition expenses
through an institutional work-study
program. This program will no longer
be available to students.

With the fall 1995 semester, Ambas
sador will introduce a traditional
approach to the payment of educa
tional expenses. The traditional
approach is simply that a student will
be responsible for payment of charges
at the beginning of each semester-in
the fall, at check-in; in the spring, as
they register for spring classes.

The only costs that will be deferred
will be the amounts that a student is
receiving in pre-approved grants,
scholarships or loans, and only if
notification of those awards is given
before the check-in process.

Student employment will be avail
able to eligible students (based upon
demonstrated financial need), howev
er, the earnings from such employ
ment will be paid in cash rather than
being applied to the student's
account. The student will no longer
be given an estimated credit for these
wages in advance at check-in or regis
tration.

In 1991 the college adopted a
needs-based financial aid program. A
student had to establish a financial
need to be considered for financial
aid. This will continue to be the case.
Most international students '-\'ill con
tinue to qualify for a generous finan
cial aid package, but should not
expect to be able to work their way
through college. Most international
students will not work more than 17
hours per week.

Outside scholarships
Since Ambassador is accredited,

many outside scholarships are avail
able to students. Many local business
es and institutions offer scholarships
to local residents. Often the only cri
teria for these scholarships is that the

See Financial, page 7
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Guyana: Lessons from hardy Amerindian brethren

"We were in prison for 32
hours: we were arrested at 8 a.m.
Friday morning and released at
4: 17 p.m. Saturday afternoon. I
thank our Heavenly Father for
helping us."

We hope that by now they are
all safely back in Awarewaunau.
So next time you find yourself
making excuses for not going to
Sabbath services, or not getting
there on time, remember the
example of these hardy and dedi
cated Amerindian brethren, and
be thankful!

finest regards, I pray to the Good
Lord for protection and guidance in
Jesus' name, from Theo Griffith."

Correcting the record
A letter from Joseph Charley was

also received by Patrick Findlay, a
member in Georgetown:

"We were questioned according to
a letter written about us from
Awarewaunau, stating how we killed
a company cow belonging to
Dadanawa ranch, and sold the beef
and got the money to buy the two
cycles which Mr. Krautmann
bought for us.

"Then our statement was taken.
My statement was true and correct,
because I know what time I left
from home, what I do on the way
until I meet Lethem. My statement
was true and correct because I did
not, or we did not do any such evil
things, such as killing a company
cow.

"I know people in Awarewaunau
are against us. That is why they are
trying to put us into trouble, or to
find a case that we will end up in jail.

Continued from page 1

Pastor general grateful for prayers
weigh a lot less than we do.

I know that our members are pray
ing earnestly for my dad, and many
are fasting as well. Some congrega
tions, as well as small groups of
members, have held special prayer
meetings to pray specifically for my
dad.

As I say, these prayers are deeply
appreciated and I cannot adequate
ly express my gratefulness for
them. I feel this is the best way for
us to respond as a Church to my
dad's illness, because, I believe, it
is more personal and heartfelt than
a headquarters mandated day of
prayer.

"The police told us that the
investigation was still on until
about 2 p.m. I prayed in silence
during this time, and suddenly
Joseph Charley found a torn page
of Psalm 3 to 6.

"As I was reading these passages,
a policeman told us we are free.
This news was not a surprise to me,
for I knew since we left home we
were innocent, and have avoided
any trouble.

"At this moment, Monday, 12th
June, we are waiting for our trans
portation. I pray it will be soon. My

dad's condition. I appreciate the love
and concern that prompts such a
suggestion.

I am always deeply grateful for
the fasting and prayers of God's
people, but my dad and I have felt
that it would be a selfish request to
make of the whole Church, because
there are so many others for whom
the Church is not asked to fast. As
you can understand, if we all were
to fast every time one of our mem
bers were to become eriously ill or
have surgery, then we would all

MAil RUN-The five plus Hilda Griffith with their new bicycles. The bicycles will
be used to collect their mail from the nearest post office, which is 25 miles from
their village. [Photo by Paul Krautmann]

"We were told that we will be in
police custody, awaiting an investi
gation at Aishalton police station as
well as from Awarewaunau. The

information was delayed,
and we were told to spend
the night in jail.

"My wife and our two
daughters and some friends
came with some food, as
they were sad. We were
introduced to our cell just
before 6 o'clock, and we
said a deliverance prayer,
and slept on the floor. As
Saturday morning ap
proached, we recognized
this as a Sabbath morning,
and we again offered a
prayer.

At about 8:50 a.m., we had
a visit from the regional
chairman, Eustace Rod
rigues (a former member of
the Church), and we were
out from the cell then. He
also offered us a short
prayer. We were still at the
police compound, in custody.

"The police told us that we will be
charged for selling a company cow
during our departure (from Aware
waunau). I was sure the accusation
was false. The two bicycles you
bought for us, the police claim that
we bought them with the money for
the cow that we sold when we left
Awarewaunau.

DESTINATION lETHEM-Members
walked 100 miles to the airport "termi
nal" at Lethem to meet Paul Krautmann.

"Since your departure we were led
to Lethem police station by two
plainclothes policemen for question
ing.

Continued from page 1

Personai: Look to Christ for strength
seeds and harvesting the results.
There is much work to do, but it is
always God who grants the growth.
Because of his generosity, the fields
are white for harvest. There is work
to do. We look to Christ to strength
en us to do his will.

Although our numbers are down,
our reliance on Christ is up! We need
to pray, brethren, and have faith in
God. He who did not spare his own
Son-for our benefit-can be count
ed on to give us the help we need to
go forward.

Thank you for your support, my
friends. Thank you for the cards and
letters, the tithes and offerings, the
donations of time and prayer. I
appreciate them all, and am slowly
regaining my strength.

As we reported in the July 4 issue,
Donald Ward has resigned as presi
dent of Ambassador University, and
Russell K. Duke has been appointed
by the University's Board of Regents
as president pro tern.

We want to thank Dr. Ward for his
many years of hard work for the uni
versity. He helped consolidate the
campuses and a<:hieve the accredita
tion that gives our graduates many
benefits. We know he will work hard
no matter what he chooses to do,
and we pray for God to guide and
bless him in his work.

We also pray for Dr. Duke in his
new leadership role at Ambassador.
We have high hopes for the universi
ty, and it remains one of the major
priorities of the Church. Please pray
for Christ's leadership and guidance
in everything that is done.

but Christ did not (2 Corinthians
12:7-8). Why not? Because Christ
wanted his power to be "made per
fect in weakness" (verse 9). Because
of Paul's weakness, it was evident
that his power came not from him
self but from Jesus Christ.

Just as the wisdom was not his
own, and the message was not con
veyed with special eloquence of
speech (l Corinthians 2:1), it was a
demonstration that Christ was giv
ing him strength. In all of Paul's
physical weaknesses-in all his beat
ings and hunger and cold-it was
evident that Jesus Christ was living
in him.

"Christ lives in me," he said in
Galatians 2:20. "The life I live in the
body, I live by faith in the Son of
God, who loved me and gave himself
for me." That was the motive and the
strength. Since Jesus had given him
self for Paul, Paul was willing to give
his all for Jesus.

The point I want to make is this:
When we are weak, we are forced to
rely on God. Right now, I am physi
cally weak, and the Church's finances
are weak. But we are confident in
Christ. We do not have a guarantee
that these physical things will neces
sarily get better, although we have
reason to believe that they will, but
we have a guarantee that Chri t will
complete his work in us. He will not
forsake us or leave us.

There is much work to do- owing
the seed of the gospel, watering the

tion. The other two reached Lethem
at 4 a.m., Wednesday, four hours
before me.

When we met at the airstrip, it
was smiles all around, despite their
exhaustion. We spent two days
together, talking and walking in the
sprawling town of Lethem. With
some of the cash I brQught, they
bought two bicycles so they could
more easily collect mail from the
nearest post office, 25 miles from
their village.

They also bought nails and paint
for a church building the plan to
build before the Feast, and they
bought food for their familie . With
the chain saws from the Tipp City,
Ohio, church, brethren in Guyana
can earn money to obtain food and
other necessities. What we had not
thought much about was, How
would we get all of this back to
Awarev.launau?

Theo Griffith, whom I baptized on
this trip, met someone with a jeep
who was preparing to go to Aware
waunau. If they could find gas,
which was in short suppl in
Lethem, he would give them a ride
home. We found someone ..,ho
could supply us with gas Friday
afternoon, so it was arranged for
them to travel back on Sunday.

In police custody
After a sad farewell, I left at just

after 8 a.m., Friday. And that was
the end of the story, or so I thought.
Soon after I arrived back in Grena
da, I received a fax from Theo Grif
fith, excerpts of which are printed
here:

Continued from page 1
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BELT,'Donna, 67, of Columbus,
Ohio, died unexpectedly June 12.
She is survived by a son, Roger. She
was a deaconess ,n the CoII..mbus,
Ohio, church.

7-95

JOHN JACQUES
JACQUES, John. 41. of Brevard,
North Carolina. died March 12 in
an automobile accident. He is
survived by two daughters,
Sarah and Rebekah; two sons,
Michael and Reuben; his par,
ents; and five brothers, Robert.
Raymond, Donald, Danny and
Robin.

JOHNSO ,Gunnar AI,ktus 88, of
Wetasklwln, Alberta d'ed May 26.
He is survived by hiS WIfe. Mable; a
daughter, Arfiene Pn I; a son DaJvln;
a son-in-law, Norman Prof'; a daugh
ter-tn-Iaw, Marsha. nne grandchil
dren; seven great-grandch·ldren.
and three sisters. He was preceded
,n death by four brothers and five
sisters

Hammonds, Rilla Bowles and Cyn
thia Plunkett; 9Jght grandch !dren; 10
great-grandchildren; and two SIS
ters

Our coupon baby th's month is
Jason Patrick Allworth, son of
Barry and Cheryl Allworth of lan
caster, Califomia.

institutions are not able to provide
the quality of instIuction, residential
life and extracurricular programs and
recreational facilities that Ambas
sador is able to offer for the same low
cost.

Although it is exciting to provide
the various financial aid vehicles to
help defray the cost of attending col
lege, it is highly recommended that
parents and prospective students
begin to save for these expenses
early and to the greatest extent pos
sible.

In an age when some pay as much
as $30,000 a year for college expens
es, Ambassador University continues
to be an outstanding educational
value.

For further infonnation regarding
the cost of an Ambassador education
and strategies to respond to those
costs, please write the Office of Stu
dent Financial Aid, Box 111, Big
Sandy, Texas, 75755.

last name Father's first name

Mother's first name Mother's maiden name

Church area or crty of residence/state/country IBaby's sex
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THE WORLDWIDE NEWS
BOX 111
PASADENA, CAlF~ 91129, u.s.A.

We'd like to let readers
know about your new
baby as soon as it
arrives. Just fill out this
coupon and send it to the
address given as soon as
possible after the baby is
born. Baby announce
ments should be no more
than six months old.

Birth Announcement

Please write your Worldwide News subscription number here:
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DELIlA STANFORD

STANFORD, Delma, 65, of Tyler.
Texas, died June 4 of cancer. She is
survived by her husband, M.W.
'Dub'; three daughters, Charlolle

She is survived by her son. Grier
Yoder; four daughters. Belly Hull,
Ruth Blackwell, Dorothy WIggins
and Inez Keever' grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

Financial aid offers students value
Continued from page 5

Value
An Ambassador University educa

tion remains a tremendous value in
light of the constantly rising costs of
a college education. Most private

student attend a regionally accredited
institution. We recommend that stu
dents investigate and exhaust these
possibilities during their senior year
in high school.

International students
Although international students do

not qualify for any of the federal pro
grams, Ambassador remains commit
ted to providing an affordable educa
tion for international students. We
encourage international students to
begin a college fund as soon as possi
ble to help defray the costs of their
educational expenses.

YODER. Carrie Devinny. 91, of Char
lotte, North Carolina. died June 19

ERNEST & ERMA STROBEL

Ernest and Erna Strobel of Crfton,
New Jersey. celebrated their 60th
anniversary July 6.

Obituaries

Anniversaries
Made of Gold

VERNON & DIXIE SCHEMM

Vernon and D ie Schemm of Sharon
Sprongs. Kansas, celebrated their
35th anniversary July 7. They have
two sons. Steve and David; two
daughters, Diane and Mary; two
daug ters-in-Iaw, Michelle and lisa;
two sonS-in-law, Mike Kuykendall
and Paul Meyer; and four grandchil
dren, Amanda, Lauren. Matt and
Sarah.

ARTHUR & lOLA MYERS

Arthur and lola Myers of Mason City,
Iowa celebrated their 35th anniver
sary June 19. They have four chil
dren, Dad, Verla, Tina and Crystal;
IWO daughterS-in-law, Diane and
Carol; one son-In-law. Gary; and
n,ne grandchildren. Tony, Joe,
Brandie. Candie, Shane, Seth,
Amber, Tanya and Nick.

Les and Mary Bullock of Nanaimo,
British Columbia celebrated their
35th ann ersary July 2 They have
five chofdren and four chlldren-In
law, John and Camille. Kathryn and
John, MIchael and MaIla, Usa and
David, and Susan; and five grand
children, John, Michael Alan,
Tatiana, Michael David and Mer
cedes

BEN & ANN BEAUCHEMIN

Ben and Ann Beauchemin of Phelps,
New York, celebrated their 40th
anniversary July 2. They have five
children and nine grandchildren.

Don and May Hall of Pasadena cele
brated the'r 40th anniversary June
12 They have two daughters.
Tammy Tkach and Teresa ElkhoIy;
two sons-,n-Iaw, Joe and Sam; and
fou< grandchildren. Joey and
Stepharue Tkach and Alex and Dean
Elkholy. Don is a local elder ,n the
Pasadena P.M. church

Josephine Adama Thornton of
Danville. Virginia. and Anthony
Vacanti of Philadelphia, Pennsy va
nia, were united ,n marriage June 1
The ceremony was performed by
Jim Haeffele, pastor of the Greens
boro. North Carolina, church. Tl:1e
couple plan to live In DanVille.

Anniversaries

Chelsea Lynn Vivian Kirk, daughter
of Judd and Terr Kirk of San Dimas,
Cafifomla and Charles Henry Dixon,
son of Debbie Dixon of Thousand
Oaks, California, were united in mar
riage Feb 20. Mend th Kirk, sister of
the bride. and Kristy Arner were
maids of honor, and Kyle Dixon,
brother of the groom. and Garrett
Lawe len were best men. The couple
live In Big Sandy and attend Ambas
sador Universoty

served members during its Weekend
for Serving the Congregation, March
25. YOU members led the song ser
vice and gave speeches about the
importance of not quitting, and using
the days of youth in gainful ways.

Monika Wolverton, daughter of
Monte and Kayte Wolverton of
Pasadena, California, and Simon
Spyk9flTlan. son of Stephen and Vir
ginia Spykerman of London, En
gland, were united in marriage June
18. The ceremony was performed by
the father of the bride. Michelle
Wegh was maid of honor, and Steve
Mather was best man. The couple
live ,n Pasadena

Ed and Patt, Corbitt of Knoxville, Ten
nessee, and Larry and Terri Cortel·
you of laHarpe, III noos, are pleased
to announce the engagement of their
children, Elizabeth Marie and Shawn
Michael. An Aug. 6 wedding is
planned IfI KnoXVIlle.

David and Pam Wil'ams of Birmng
ham, England, are happy to an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Mandy to Richard Cronin,
son of Paut and Barbara Crontn of
Columbus, Ohio A 1996 weddlflQ is
pianned.

Engagements

Wayna Bye of Oakville, Ontario,
and TIIla Bye of Burlngton, Ontario.
are pleased to announce the
engagement of their daughter
Heather Elizabeth to Dider John
Richoux, son of John and Hilda
Richoux of Vancouver, Brotish
Columbia. A Sep\' 30 wedding is
planned in Maple Ridge. British
Columbia.

Wilam and Gayle Baylor of Mason
Crty. Iowa. are pleased to announce
the engagement of the" daughter
Martha to Brian Gilley, son of Harvey
and Pally Gilley of Kansas City,
Kansas The wedding will be in
Mason Crty Aug. 20.

LENGWIN, Mark and Jennifer
(Fenchel) of Cedar Rapids. Iowa,
boy, Lukas Theodore, June 8. firsl
child.

STEPHENS, Robert and Janice
(Goodman) of Sa mon Arm. British
Columbia boy, Joseph Caleb. April
22. now 4 boys.

VINE. Roberl and Kathryn (Swisher)
of Big Sandy, boy. Tyler Jacob, May
27, first child.

POWERS. Usa of Redding, Carlor
nia, boy, Cody Michael. Dec. 9, first
chid,

MARSHALL. Glenn and Jo-Anne
(Marshall) of Perth, Australia, girl,
Melissa Ruth Sandra. March 10. first
chlld.

MOY. James and Faybein (Brown) of
Honolulu, Hawai,. girl. Jade Adia,
April 2, now 2 grls.

NOYCE. Thomas and Kim (Code) of
CabooIture, Australia, boy, Matthew
James Lee, April 4, now 1 boy, 1
grl.

PERlITZ, Robert and lynne
(Reeves) of Union, New Jersey, boy.
Peter James. March 28. now 2 boys,
1 g rI.

POWELL, Rexford and Valene
(Myers) of Detrol\, Michigan. boy,
Kelsey Scott. June 14, now 1 boy, 1
g~

ulaitis) of Montreal, Quebec. glfl,.
Sabnna Ama. May 31, forst child

YOU helps in
anniversary

lKEJA, igeria-To
commemorate the first
anniversary of meeting
in the new church hall
here, the Lagos YOU Photo by Omotayo Omotosho

KORODY, Jeff and Susan (Faw) of
St. Catharines. Ontario. boy, Ben
jamin Andrew. June 20, first child.

JASZBERENYI, Joe and Davila (Mat-

Births

GILLEN, Kenneth and Cynthia (Kale)
of lenoir. North Carolina. boy,
Jonathan Hunter. April 30. first child.

GOlDEN. Jason and Mf\zi (Parker)
of Reno, Nevada. boy, Jerrett
Andrew, June 11, first child.

Children's choir director
announced

The children's choir director for
the Niagara Falls Feast site is Lorna
Decarufel, 532 Sherring St., Cam
bridge, Ontario, Cana
da, 3H 2W8, tele
phone 1-519-650-4107.

DIFRANCIA. Jerry and Debra
(Behm) of Medford, New Yorl<, g"I,
Kaitlin Bisabeth, Feb. 7, now 2 girls.

EFTHYVOULOS, Nick and Uz (Hor
ton) of Perth, Australia. boy,
Jonathan Spero, June 3. now 1 boy.
2 girls.

CRAIG, Mikel and Maria (Cox) of
Waxahachie, Texas, boy, Ethan
Alexander, June 21, now 1 boy, 1
girl,

DESJARDINS, Jim and liz (Mello) of
Portland, Oregon. boy, Kevin
Edward. Jan 23. first child, adopt
ed.

FORESTER, Paul and Sherri (Tomes)
of Bowling Green, Kentucky, boy,
CaMn Franklin, May 22, first child.




